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Tickets, b~ses ready for NIT opener
With the acceptance of a bid
by sixth-ranked Duke University the field is now complete for
the 1968 edition of the National
Invitation Tournament (NIT).
Marshall o p e n s the tourney
Thursday at 7 p.m. going against
St. Peters, N. J. WSAZ - TV
will televise the contest as well
as any other Marshall games.
Tickets for the MU-St. Peters
game are now on sale at the
ticket office in Gullickson Han:
Ticket Manager Jim Hodges said
he ordered 500 tickets and will

sell student tickets for $2 each.
Tickets wiill be rold until today
at 4 p.m.
Bus tickets may be purchased
at the Alumni Office for $25
round trip. Buses will leave at
midnight, t o m o r r ow from the
Science Hall parking lot and will
return Sunday if MU loses, or
in the event of a win buses will
re tu r n immediately after the
second round game Monday,
March 18.
Approximately 60 per cent of
the members of fraternities and
sororities plan to attend.

Telephone interviews indicated
tlhe individual organizations will
go in their respective groups and
merge with other groups at the
tournament to form a s t r o n g
cheering section for the Thundering Herd.
Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity
has chartered a bus and plans to
leave tomorrow. The seats are
reserved for members but others
may ride in the event the bus
doesn't fill.
Other Greeks are planning to
chanter ,trips and are waiting for
the outcome of the first game.

Members of Zeta Beta Tau
fraternity will go in cars but
also plan to charter an airplane
if the "Herd" is winning. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon is making tentativi; plans to charter a bus; and
Pi kappa Alpha is considering a
train. All groups will have huge
signs attached to their mode of
transportation advertising their
organizations, Marshall University and their destinations.
Most of the sororities are undecided about how they will attend, but last year several of tha

sororities chartered bus e s and
shared the expense.
President Stewart H. S m i th
has reiterated the ab~nce policy
in connection ·with the NIT. Dr.
Smith said students should inform their teachers before leaving and a r r a n g e to make up
work missed.
The President said no penalty
should be given for these absences unless the student fails to
make up his work. This policy
does not apply to student teachers serving in public schools.
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Cummings terme-d illeligible
BULLETIN

NIT 1d,ice

PREPARING FOR THE NIT Is serious business. The Thundering
Herd listens intently to instructions from Coach Ellis Johnson at a
practice session Friday in preparation for the National Invitation

Tournament opener. (See additional pictures on page 3)

Election tomorrow from 8-5
Despite the postponement of
the Student Body presidential
portion of the election, voters
will go to the polls tomorrow
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. to choose
c 1ass representatives (senators
and presidents). Seniors will
only vote on two p r o p o s e d
amendments to the constitution.
The election will take place
in the basement of the Student
Union. All full-time students are

eligible to vote upon showing
their activity and I.D. cards.
Freshmen, sophomore and junior classes will vote for five class
senators and a class president.
'I1he senator for eaoh class receiving the highest numbe!- of
votes will become c 1 ass vice
president.
The amendments concern loyal
opposition and Senate reapportionment.

Citation presented Dr. Smith
A special citation was presented to President Stewart H. Smith
Saturday at a luncheon which climaxed the 33rd annual United High
Sclhool Press convention.
The citation, presented by Parthenon Editor Dan Fields, praised
Dr. Smith for recognizing :tlhe importance of freedom of the press
and encouraging The Parthenon to print the news whether it is favorable or unfavorable .to· the University. The cjtation honored Dr.
Smith for his defense of the rights and integrity' of Marshall student
journalists and ttlhe student newspaper.
John M. Allen, a senior editor of Readers Digest, was the
speaker for the Jundheon held at the Prichard Hotel and sponsored
by t:he Huntington Publishing Company.
"I feel that journalism is one of the most exciting, hopeful and
helpful professions to work in," he told some 450 students and
teachers from 33 high school yearbooks and newspapers.
He urged his audience not to fear work, telling them "you've
got to work in this world and you might a~ well enjoy •t.''

The ''loyal opposition" amend,ment states: "Those candidates
dent Government officials receiving the second highest number
of votes for president and ' vice
president of the student body
may, after the inauguration of
the newly-elected administration, assume the full status and
responsibilities of student senators."
The Senate reapportionment
amendment w o u 1 d allow two
extra senators per · class to be
elected beginning in this election. The reapportionment plan
would begin in March, 1969.
In this plan, each s t u d e n t
would register. as a voter with
one of the following groups: InterdoI'1.11itory Council, men; Interdormitory Council, women;
Interr Fraternity Council; Panhellenic Council; transient and
unaffiliated, and o th e r constiiuencies as deemed necessary.
Each group may have one representative in Senate for every
200 people it has registered. Students would vote for candidates
from their group only. They
would vote for as many candidates a~ their group had senatorl'l.

Student Senate last night accepted a student petition beariq
1,540 signatures to place a proposed amendment on the ballot tomorrow which if approved would delete the part of the . Student
Government Constitution requiring a three-semester residency for
candidates for president. If approved by voters Frank Cnrnrninfl
would be eligible to nm for president.
However, Student Court Chief Justice Caroline Massey announced a hearing for 5 p.m. today before the court on a case
brought by Senior Class President Nick McGrath. He requested an
interpretation of procedure for placing amendments on the ballot
and also questioned the power of the court to postpone the presidential election.
Student Court Sunday postponed the presidential election scheduled for rtomorrow and declaTed candidate Frank Cummings, Hun·t ington junior, ineligible to run.
However, elections for student senators and class presidents will
be held as· scheduled.
Article Il, Section 7 of the Student Government Constitution,
which sets forth qualifications for the president and vice president
of the student body, states .in Sentence C that a candidate must
"have completed at leas,t tJhree semesters at Marshall University by
•t he end of the semester immediately prior •to the semester in which
he files."
Cummings entered Marshall in
of the student body in a ~erenJanuary 1967.
dum
vote, but according to the
He said he had read ,t:he conconstitution, there would not be
stitution when he became comenough time before t h e schedmissioner of Academic Affairs
uled election. Terry voiced opand had s e e n lthe clause, but
position
to delaying the election.
misinterpreted it to mean three
Cummings appeared be f o re
semesters including tihe one in
tlhe court Sunday for a ,r uling on
which he filed.
1
his
eligibility. He based his case
The qualification clause w as
on tlhe "legislative intent" of the
first brought to the attention of
clause and its "conflict with vacandidate Gregg Terry, Huntingrious statements of university
ton junior, by junior presidenpolicy."
tial candidate Larry Sonis, CharIn his testimony, Cummings
leston sophomore. Terry conpointed
out that disqualification
tacted his running mate Lynda
would damage ihim personally,
Clay, Huntington junior, and
financiaJiy and polnically. He
they took ,the matter to Dean
not only felt ithat his integrity
Olen E. Jones, dean of student
was in question. but he had
affairs.
"gone out on a limb" financially
"We took it (the clause) to
because he was under the asDean Jones rather than student
sumption when he filed for ofgovernment or the court because
fice that he was a bonafide canwe felt he w o u 1 d advise us,"
didate.
Terry said.
1
Dean Jones notified Stude?llt
He reviewed llhe history of
Body President Mike Farrell,
Sentence C, tracing it to i.ts origin in 1966 and inferring legisHuntington senior, and Cummings.
lative intent at that ·t ime against
Following Saturday's m o c k
candidate Jack Hill. Hill termed
senate session for High School
the clause a "manipulation and
Visitation participants, an inforviolation of fundamental law
mal senate session was held to
for political gains."
discuss 11he possibility of CumCummings, in his discussion of
mings' disqualification.
the constitution, referred to it as
A,t that .time i.t was decided
"a puppet wit:h a string ... used
that the Senate could not act on
only if needed , pull a string
the matter. Cummings said that
for your own benefit, and let it
he would take it before the Stusit in the closet the rest of the
d:mt Cow,t for a decision on his
time." He termed the constitudigibility.
tion "'souless" and asked ithat it
be made strong enoulh, 4o funcCummings originally planned
to put the question in the hands
( Continued on Pajte 4)
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THE 'ART' OF EGG BLOWING
. . . Pat Groseck, Nancy Hinchman

Egg .project underway
By ELLEN SADTLER
Staff Reporter
Preparation for_Easter is starting early 4his year as eggs are
blown for the Proctor Projecl
· The Proctor Project is a recreational program held each Saturday from 9-11 a.m. for children in the third ·til'lrough silfth grades.
These ohildren will color and decorate empty egg shells which
will be put on an Easter egg tree in ;the Campus Christian Center.
Miss Barbara Campbell, Kenova senior and origina.tor this
semester, is working with students from the 218 education classes
to plan six different activities for the children. These are: arts
& crafts, active games, quiet games, music and singing, cooking
and gym.
"The program has changed over tlhe years,-" according to
Miss Campbell. "Each of the supervisors is captain of a cer.tain
activi,ty and must write up a plan for the next week's program."
T,.he projem is named after A. T. Proctor, who was a leading
photographer. and civic leader in Huntington. This project came
to Marshall in 1949 with the help of tlhe late Otto Gullickson.
Any group or organization which is interested in blowing
eggs for -t he Prootor Project may contact Miss Campbell at
453-1849 or see it.he Rev. Hardin King a.t the Christian Center.

Social work day is set today
The Department of Socioloi}'
and Anthropology will hold a
social work day in room 529 of
the Stewart Harold Smith Hall
today, according to Dr. 0 . Norman Simpkiins, Chairman of the
Department of Sociology and
Anthropology.
Professic.nal social work as a
career will be the topic of the
meeting.
Speakers for the meeting will
be: Mr. Johnny C. Linkous,
President of the W. Va Chapter of the NASW; Mr. Frand
Gallaiher, Executive Director of
United Community Services; Mr.
Julius McLeod of Lakin State

Flight course
is rated ·high
Anny flight training inspection was conducted last week by
Maj. Neal R. Christenson, head
of Army Aviation Training section at First Anny Headquarters
at Fort Meade, Md.
The purpose of the inspection
was to determine if Marshall is
adequately and properly condu~ting Army ROTC flight training- according to government regulations and specifications.
Inspection was made of the
students' training and knowledge, teaching methods, and financial records.
"The program was folllld• to be
one of the best," said Maj.
Charles W. Jarvis, asgistant professor of the Military Science.
Flight training program is offered to senior cadets for the•
purpose of producing candidates
for Army Aviation.
Because of its success the program will be continued, according to Major Jarvis.

Hospital, and Mr. Paul S. Nicholron, Director of Family Service
in Huntington.
The· meeting will be held · in
cooperation with the Huntington
District of the W. Va. Chapter
of the National Association of
Social Workers.
~l interested persons arc invited to attend.

PLEDGES ACCEPTED
Pi Omega Pi, business education honorary, h a s accepted
seven new pledges. They a r e
Beverly Altizer, · Huntington S'Ophomore; Betty Bledsoe, Barboursville s op h o m or e; Doris
Brown, D u n 1 o w • sophomore;
Ethel Cox, Red Jacket junior;
Anna Henry, Ona sophomore;
Talma McKee, Huntington sophomore; and Barbara Newton,
Liverpool junior. Students must
rank in the upper 35 per cent
of their college class and have a
B or higher grade average in all
business and education courses
to be eligible for membership.
SENIORS MEET
All reniors graduating in May,
who are interested in planning
class activ>ities should meet with
Nick McGrath, Huntington senior and class president, in the
Alumni Office at 4 p.m. today.
BUS BEING CHARTERED
Thirty itwo ~tudents are needed for -the Journalism Department to charter a bus to til'le
NIT. The price is $23.10 for a
round trip.

Junior candidates
- Due to oversight, .t he following
students were omitted from the
list of Junior Class senatorial
candidates published in Thursday's Paritil'lenon:
RICK NEWMAN, Huntington,
Teachers College. Was a National
Merit Scholarship semi-finalist
in high school, served two years
active duty in the Navy, primarily in ithe South A<tlantic.. At
MU he is a m em b er of th.e
Young Republicans Club and
president of ,t he Veterans Club.
NANCY HIRZEL, Bridgeport,
Teachers1 College. Athletic and
Activities chairman of Delta
Zeta sorority, Dean's Li s t,
women's varsity swim team,
member of Women's Recreation
Association and Physical Education Majors Club, chairman of
Intramural Swim Meet.

REUNIONS PLANNED
Plans are being made for 'the
reunion of the classes of 1958,
1943 and 1918 according to
Harry M . Sands, director of
Alumni Affairs. Mr. Sands said,
"We encourage all other classes
to have reunions and will be
glad to help with all ,the details."
':'hese three classes will be presented at the 31st Annual Alumni
Day Banquet, Saturday, May
25, in the cafeteria. Specific details may be obtained from Don
J, oose, class reunion coordinator,
at 523-6301.
VISTA WILL VISIT
Volunteers In Service To
America (?ISTA) will distribute
literature and applications to in,
terested students today and tomorrow from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
in tlhe Student Union. VISTA
sends personnel throughout the
continental United States.

STUDENT DIES
Ronald Byrd, South Charleston junior, died late F,r iday
night when tlhe motorcycle on
which he was riding collided
with a car on Interstate 64.
Byrd transferred to Maf'Shall
from West Virginia Sta,t e, where
he had played baseball. He was a
Pi Kappa Alpha pledge. Services
were held yesterday.
BENEFIT GAME SET

A basketball g a ~ e will be
held ' between the doctors and
lawyers of Huntington -at Huntington East High School gymnasium at 7:30 p.m. today. Proceeds from the game will be
used to send the Marshall majorettes to the NIT. Adult admission will be $1; students 50
cents, and children 25 cems.
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~c Gregor says:
Cfrust the care oJ your
clothes to your

Sanitone
Certjfied @daster
Drycleaner

Famous clothiers
like McGregor recomm~nd our Sanitone.
Certified Master Drycleaner ~ervice to keep
clothes looking new
longer. Only Sanitone
drycleaning restores
both the original
brightness and original feel of the fabric.

+

San,tone
Ccrf!ficd Mosler Dr.!JC!toner

2 Campus Stores To Serve You
501 20th Street -

1452 4th Ave.

11i19~~, . 'i!,A
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NIT picture:

Rough row to hoe for MU

'

By TIM BUCEY
Sports Co-Editor
It's going ,t o be a rough row
to hoe for tJhe Thundering Herd
to win tJhe National Invitation
Tournament.
Should it beat St. Peters
Thursday night, i,t would then
have to meet tJhe winner of the
Duke University-Oklahoma City
game, and neither can be taken
lightly.
Duke with a 21-5 record is
six,tJh in the nation, while Okla:homa City is fifth in the nation
in offense averaging around 92
points a game.
But ,tJhe first big stepping
stone is St. Pelers.
The Peacocks last year were
beaten in the first round of ,t h e
tournament, by the eventual
winner Southern Illinois by a
score of 103-58.
St. Peters Coach Don Kennedy, with four of last year's
five starters returning, is hoping
to last more itJhan one game in

Interest in Stone

shown by Pistons
The Detroit Pistons have notified Marshall they are interested
in George Stone.
The Pistons said in a letter
they had scouted Stone on several .occasions and would like
additional information in order
to make their decision.
When asked if he would play
professional basketball if he got
an offer, Stone said, "If I get a
shot at the chance I will definitely take it. I've been poor all
my life and this 1is a good opportunity to make some money."
Stone's answer to the question of the tteam lhe would like
to play for was, "My teams, or
the ones that I always like to
see win are Philadelphia, Los
Angeles and St. Louis. H's just
according to the team that drafts
me."

this year's tournament at tme expense of Marshall.
The Peacocks have lost only
.twice this season wthile winning
22, including a 70-59 win over
the nation's top small college
team and conference foe, Long
Island University.
That loss was the only one
Long Island suffered ,tJhis year,
but it knocked ,t hem out of the
lead in tJhe Metropolitan Conference. Long Island will have the

Sports comment
best record going into the NIT
(21-1) and St. Peters has the
second best at 22-2.
Marshall will enjoy a decided
height advantage over ,t he Peacock's, as Pete O'Dea at 6-5 is
the only big rebounder St.
Peters has. O'Dea is averaging
15 rebounds a game and is
among tJhe top 20 in the nation
in that department.
Elnardo Webster, (6-5), is
among the top 15 in the nation
in scoring witJh a 24. 7 average,
11

and is among the top four in the
nation in field goal accuracy,
hitting the hoops with 61 per
cent of -h is shots.
Obher returnees from last
year's starting lineup are Harry
Laurie (6-1), Ken Grant (6-1),
both seniors and junior Bob
Leckie (5-9.
Looking past ,t he St. P e ,t e r s
game, Marshall would then have
to face either Oklahoma City or
Duke. University.
Duke finished the season by
dropping a 12-10 decision to
North Carolina State over the
weekend, and thus lost its chance
to represent the A,t lantic Coast
Conference in the NCAA.
The Blue Devils are led by
Mike Lewis, who is averaging 24
points a game and 15 rebounds
to rank among the nation's top
20 in bo1lh departments.
Oklaihoma City, an independent, with a 20-6 record is among
the top five . in .the patio!l. in ot-:
fense, led by. 6-1 Rick ·Tmvis,
who is averaging nearly 30
points a gan,,e.

GOING THROUGH final preparations for their game with St.
Peters College Thursday nigat in the National Invitation Tourna-

ment in New York are members of the Thundering Herd basketball
squad. At left, Captain Bob Redd drives for a layup. In above photo

Center Bob Allen jumps high for two points.

OPERATION OPPORTUNITY I I
. THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE . INSURANCE
COMPANY is pleased to announce a "CAMPUS AGENCY
ORIENTATION PROGRAM" under the sponsorship of
the DEAL H. TOMPKINS GENERAL AGENCY. Meetings
will be held on Tuesday, March 12 and 19, from 3:00 to 4:00
in Room 161 of Stewart H. Smith Academic Center.
The purpose of the meetings will be to offer interested
students an opportunity to learn more about the life
insurance busin~s and careers in selling and management.
A College Agency Director ·will be selected and opportunities to represent THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY on Campus will be discussed.
For additional information, please contact PROFESSOR
ERNEST COLE or MR. ROBERT ALEXANDER.

Dazzling ! Fighting, biting, ripping, raping, they swarm over the g_
uards
and guests and drag the spectator into the delirium!"
-Time Magazine
THE ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Presents
PETER BROOK'S

MOTION PICTURE
V E RSION
OF THE ORIG INAL
RROAD WAY STAGE PRODU CTION

\

FRATERNITIES LEAD
Overall intramural standings
sthow fraternities leading independents 1,143-852. Pi Kapp a
Alpha is in first place over
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 213-212.
. Kappa Alpha is third wi<th 146,
and Tau Kappa Epsilon fourth
with 132. Fire leads independents with 295 points. South Hall
is second w1th 65, Them third
with 50 and Bowling Bwns
fourth with 40.

by PETER WEISS
flc l c a~;c d thr u

COLOR

by

Deluxe

K'EITH -ALBEE OPENS

UNITE D ARTIS T S

TODAY - 3 DAYS ONLY

Matinee · (2:00) $1.25-Evenings (7:00-9:1.5)
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Year 1971
discussed
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at seminar
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Pled1e ,roitd

of John Marshall as a pledge
project for Lampllghtlng Week.

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING
Eight Lbs. Dry Cl'e aning $3.50
Pressed Free

From left are Bonnie Lytle,
Paula Miller, Nancy Lovett, Pat
Harlow, all HUDtfncton fresbmeq, and Diane D e m arc o,

820 20th Street

Brid&'eport freshman.

Huntington, W. Va.

Sears Free
KNITTING SCHOOL
Join

Register with coupon below and mail to Sears Roebuck
and Co., 5th Ave. and 29th St., Huntington, ·w. Va. or visit
Sears N~edlecraft Department to regis ter. Sears expert
ins.t ructon will help you with your pattern, yarn and needle.choice.

~--------------------,
I would like to enroll in your knittin1 clus
beginnin1 the week of March 25th.
Name • ••••••••••••••••• • ••• • , •• • • • • •
Address •••••••••••••• , . • •• , •••• • • • • •
City ••• •••• •• •••• •••• •• •••••• Phone •.•••.• .• •...•

Patricia Somerville Stevens,
Point Pleas ant, and William
Warfield, Cincinnati, Ohio, will
prerent their senior recital at
8:15 p.m. today in Evelyn Hollberg Smith Music Hall. All interested faculty, students, and ·
public may attend.
Mrs. Stevens' performing field
is piano. She will play the following selections: Sonata Opus
31, Number 2 by Beethoven in
Allegretto movement; Intermezzo
Opus 117, Number 2 by Brlhns;
and Third Piano Sonata by Perischetti in Declaration, Episode,
and Psalm movements.
Wiilliam's major area of study
is clarinet. He will present Sonata in E Major Opus 120, Number 2 by Brahms in Allegro
mambile, Allegro appassionata,
and Andante con moto movements; and Three Pieces by
Stravinsky.

INCOME QPPORTUNITY
Male or F'emale - Ipcome op-porlunity, minimum ·of 20 hours
per month, -guarapt~ $100 . . .
plus thP sky is the limit. Own
and build your OWN business
the American way. No investment except hard work and desire to be successful. Transportatation and sincerity necessary.
Phone 529-1343.

that the election f o ,r president
and vice president of the Student
Body be enjoined."
Sonis, who was summoned to
testify before the court, said, " It
is a grave mistake to associate
my -n ame with this question. I
had absolutely nothing to do
with bringing this rule to the attention of ;the Senate, the Elec,tion Commi:ttee, the Student Affairs Office or the Student Courit.
I have played no pa rt in ,this
controversy. I felt it was my
duty as soon as I saw the rule to
mention tlhis provision to b o t h
candidates. I then left i.t in ,t heir
hands."
After the decision was read,
Cummings said, "I am pleased
with ,the decision. Now the question should go w.here it belongs
-into 11:he hands of the students."

U11iversi ty- Highla1-ider

DELTA ZETA PLEDGES take
to toothbrushes to clean the bust

Senior recital
sef for tonight

I Classifie_d Ads I

Cummings out; voters
go to polls tomorrow
(Continued from Page 1)
tion on its own.
Throughout his t e s t i m o n y
Cummings maintained that !his
was not a single case, and that
the decision of the court would
s~t the tone for future action.
He expressed hope that students would take interest in
these proceedings and be motivated to act.
The court's final decision presented by Chief Justice Caroline
Massey, Ashland, Ky., senior,
staJted:
"It is the opinion of the court
that Frank Cummings is declared ineligible to run for Student Body president of Marshall
University, according ,to Article
2, Section 7, Sentence C of the
Marshall University Constiltution,
It is also the order of ·t he court

''We cannot afford to produce
students who have a lack of
understanding," said Duncan
Williams, associate professor of
English, coordinator of the Honors Seminar, and speaker for the
sixth annual Honors Convocation
Thursday.
His speech, entitled "Youth at
the Helm," was centered on the
year 1971, when ''for the first
~e in history, a majority of
the population will be under 25,"
he said. "Youth will indeed be at
the helm."
Youth has vigor, enthusiasm,
zest and courage, buti does not
and cannot have wisdom and
restraint, according to Professor
Williams.
He added that throughout history, youth has rebelled against
the mores of the older genera~
tion. "The danger lies in the fact
that youth can be trained and
manipulated . . . to accomplish
selfish goals."
He cited as examples the exploitation of youth in the Russian Revolution, Hitler's regi~
and Mao's Red Guard. He said
that the ultimate was the Red
Guard whose members "do not
understand the s o c i e t y which
they are attacking nor what they
are fighting for.
He prophesied that the slogan
"Never trust anyone over 30"
will be changed ,to 25 in the
future.
A problem of the age is the
growth of violence and animalism, he said. He cited as an
example one television station
that showed 334 attempted or
completed murders in one week
of viewing.
Professor Williams sees another problem of our civilization
as overpopulation.

'I
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Please Check One Below
Beginners

lntermediate

Mon. 7 ,30 p . n,, lo 9 :00 p . m,O
Tuea. 9 :30 a. ,n , to I I :00 a. m,O
T•••· 11 :00 • · m. 10 12:30 p. ,.,
'l'•d. 9 :30 • · .,, 11 :00 •· ..,,o
'a'..!. 11 :00 a. Ill, 10 12:30 .,-,m. 0
Th•"• 7 :30 p. ,., ,o 9 :00 p. m.
} 'ri, 7:30 p. ffl, lo 9 :00 p. M ,•

,o

•

•

Mon. 6:00 p . m. to 7 :30 p •.m,C:
T•••· 1,00 p . m . lo 2:30 p . m, 0
._,,~d. I 100 p. m. lo 2 :30 p. m.G
Th•n. 6 :00 p . m. lo 7:30 p . m,O
} 'ri, 6 :00 p. m. lo 7:30 P• m, 0

~--------------------Knitting supplies and yarns to b e purchased
al beginning of classes at Sears on March

25th.
CHARGE IT on Sears Revolving Charge
Phone Sears Today for all
Your Sewing - Knitting Need s

Sears
Designer
Yarn

1

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guara11teed
or Your 1'\,/oney Back

ISears I
SEARS, llODUCK AND CO.

'

5th Ave. 29th St.
525-7641
Free Parking

4-0unces

fJ39
Open Mon., Wed., Th11rs.,
Fri., Sat. 9 A.M.-9 P .M,
Tuesday 9 A.M.-5 P.M.

